
Best online platform for 

watching Sinhala Movies 



The arrival of  digital techniques, OTT platforms, and 

YouTube has completely changed the dynamics of  the 

entertainment world and movie industry. The entertainment 

and movie world is passing going through a major 

transformation with the arrival of  these digital mediums and 

making it easier for movie lovers to watch their favorite 

movies from the remote corners of  their homes and places. 
 

 



Sinhala Film and Sinhala Film Industry  

 

The entertainment industry in Sri Lanka is mostly limited to 

Sinhala films and movies. No matter wherever you may be, you 

can watch your favorite Sinhala full movies at Evoplay online. 

This is one of  the most popular and efficient destinations for 

finding the most interesting Sinhala movie listings.  
 

 

https://www.evoplay.lk/Sinhala-full-movies


Sinhala movies are very engaging and are made up of  unique 

stories with the addition of  swashbuckling action and 

romantic scenes that can enthrall you. Even if  your chips are 

down, feeling down and out, and maybe missing your near and 

dear ones, browse our online platform and watch the best of  

Sinhala full movies. 
 

 



Why Evoke International Ltd 

 

At Evoke International Ltd., it continues to come up with 

innovative strategies and technological changes to its online 

platform tailored to the benefit of  the Sri Lankan 

entertainment industry and Mobile Service Industry. It is the 

leading online platform for watching the latest movies, 

serials, music, videos, and many more, in addition to the 

major Youtube channel of  Sri Lanka. 
 

 



EVOPLAY, the flagship brand of  Evoke is a leading on-demand 

platform that allows you to watch the most scintillating 

Sinhala films, talk shows, music videos, sports, comedy, pop 

videos, documentaries, and teledramas. Even users can find 

daily horoscope details from there by paying a budget 

subscription amount. Here users can always find new things, 

from classic to latest, in different categories of  Android, Web 

and iOS. 
 

 

https://www.evoplay.lk/Sinhala-full-movies


Are you interested in watching Sinhala movies? Then, search 

our website and download Sinhala full movies now. If  you want 

to relax at home and enjoy Sinhala movies, the  online 

platform is for you. There is an availability of  10k+ hours of  

shows. Do check out now!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

There are several instances where movie lovers get confused 

while browsing these online movie platforms. Most of  these 

platforms promise a lot but on the ground, they offer a little. 

In our case of  us, there is no subscription fee demanded, and 

watching movies and other entertainment shows is completely 

free.  

 

  



Evo Play 

No.86, Kirula road 

Colomobo 05, Western 

005000 

Ph no: 114 899 811 

Email: info@evoplay.lk 

Web: https://evoplay.lk/ 

Follow us:  

https://evoplay.lk/
https://www.facebook.com/EvoPlaySriLanka
https://www.instagram.com/evoplay_sl/

